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President's Corner
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

Our ne
xt mee
ting:
Februa
ry 2, 2
012

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

Dear Fellow Irish American Society members,
I’d like to discuss the benefits of
membership in the IAS with you this month.
Not everyone has the time or energy to
volunteer to help the society, and that’s ok.
But one way everyone should contribute to
the health and well being of the organization
is by paying the annual membership dues.

Here’s a tentative listing for the next several
months.
⌘ -Irish American Cinema by Kerry
Sinclair
⌘-March – Home Beer Brewing (with taste
testing of two homebrewed Irish style
beers!) by Brad Dunphy

As per the IAS by-laws, the annual dues are
due each January, and they cover that
calendar year, ending December 31st, no
matter when during the year you join. If you
don’t get around to paying your 2012 dues
this year until February or March, that’s ok,
we still love you! But the dues still only cover
until the end of December 2012!

⌘ -April – Irish Miners in America: The
Molly Maguires by Debbie Eagan

The dues are important, because they fund the
activities and support the charities that we as
an organization have decided to do and
support. Membership dues help pay for our
liability insurance, newsletter expenses, the
Tom Porter Memorial Scholarship to promote
and preserve Irish culture, donations to
Project Children and the American Cancer
Society, our St. Patrick’s Day parade floats, etc.

Please let us know if you are interested in
giving a presentation, have an Irish program
topic suggestion, or have a contact who might
give a presentation for us!

Please also support the fabulous slate of
monthly programs we have been working
hard to line up for you in 2012! You can see
the list of last year’s programs on our
Facebook page, and many of you came to the
fantastic program on Irish Wolfhounds – the
Breed of the High Kings of Eire given by
Rebecca Conti and her IWH Einstein at the
January meeting.

⌘ -May – Researching Irish Ancestors by
Trish Little Taylor
⌘ -June – Irish Pirate Queen Grace
O’Malley by J. F. “Bookie” Boland

Please invite friends along to the meetings
and the various events; the more the merrier!
And PLEASE don’t forget to pay your 2012
IAS membership dues!!!
Go raibh maith agaibh! Slán go fóill!
(Thank you! ‘Bye for now!)
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UPCOMING EVENT:

CHIEFTAINS

The Chieftains return to Virginia Beach
Submitted by Lynette Gilmour Crouch
It's not too late to purchase your tickets to see
the 50th Anniversary tour of one of Ireland's
greatest treasures, The Chieftains. Founder
and leader Paddy Moloney (Uilleann pipes, tin
whistle), Matt Molloy (flute), Seán Keane
(fiddle) and Kevin Conneff (bodhrán,
vocals) will return to the Sandler Center for
the Performing Arts at Town Center in
Virginia Beach on Sunday, March 11, 2012 at
7:30 p.m. to celebrate 50 years of performances.
The group has shared the stage with a
multitude of musicians from many genres
including rock, pop, and country, to name a
few. Most recently, in 2010, they released San
Patricio, a tribute album in honor of the men
of the San Patricio battalion. This band of Irish
immigrant volunteer soldiers fled their posts
within the U.S. army to serve with the Mexican
army during the Mexican-American War of
1846-1848. The album was heavily influenced
by traditional Mexican music but includes
some contemporary inspiration as well. It is a
fine comparison of the commonalities of the
Mexican and Irish cultures. The album holds a
special place in my heart and reminds me of
our dearly departed friend, José
Andrés Hernandez Godoy. TIAS Past
President Mike Bromley named José ‘Honorary
Warrior of the Batallón de San Patricio of the
IAS’ before he left this world in 2009 after a
valiant battle with cancer. This young man’s
affinity for and thirst for knowledge of our
Celtic culture was the genesis of a beautiful
and lasting friendship between his family and
the greater Celtic community of Tidewater. If
only Paddy Maloney knew how spot-on he
was with his brilliant idea of this beautiful
album. He and José would have gotten on very
well—both geniuses’ in their own right.
If you’ve seen the Chieftains live before, you
know what a treat this show will be! You also
know that they typically include some local
talent in their shows everywhere they go; in the
past, many of our An Cor Rud Irish step
dancers/IAS Teen Princesses have danced on
stage with them!

Interested in seeing the show? I have
reserved 33 DISCOUNTED tickets for Irish
American Society of Tidewater members. You
must be a current card-carrying member of the
IAS to be eligible. Just another benefit of IAS
membership!
The IAS block is in Orchestra, rows T, U, and
V. Rows T & U are level II priced at $42.80 (tax
is included) and Row V is level III priced at
$34.30. The tickets are reduced by 15%, and we
avoid any service charges that you normally
incur as individuals. There is a one-time fee of
$10 for the entire group. The TIAS has offered
to cover this expense for members.
Members wishing to purchase tickets in the
IAS block may call Lynette Gilmour Crouch
at 757-416-8104 or send me their requests via email at lynettegilmourcrouch@gmail.com . You
may also send me your request by mail. My
address is 4117 Windymille Drive, Portsmouth,
VA 23703. I must have the money for the
tickets by Friday, February 24, 2012. You may
make a check or money order payable to:
Global Spectrum, 201 Market Street, Virginia
Beach, VA 23462. I will collect all the checks
and submit the IAS order by the deadline.
Tickets will be at will call or I will distribute at
Finnegan's Wake or the March meeting. If you
would like me to mail it you, I’d be happy to
do so.
To date, I have tickets reserved for the
following TIAS members:
PL2-$42.80 (Orchestra Rows T & U, 1-21) **3
Tickets left***
Cecilia Thomas (2)
Jeanne Swindells (3)
Mike & MaryAnn Bromley (2)
Lynette Gilmour Crouch (2)
Donna Looney (2)
Jim Hagerty (2)
Terry Fahey (2)
Kathleen Myrick (2)
Edward & Lynnette Brash (2)
Lisa & Earl Burgess (3)
PL3- $34.30 (Orchestra Row V, 1-21) **7 tickets
left***
Lucia Graeff (4)
Erin Marie Howerton-Dail (6)
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FRESH EIRE
Keeping up with Irish Events!
by Tamara Cervi

THE HAVERS
HAVE you had the opportunity to see or hear THE HAVERS
at Murphy’s Virginia Beach or at Murphy’s in Old Town? If
you haven’t, you are missing a great show with some very
talented men. Mike Baldwin, Mike Strutton, and Mitch
Glasgow are those very talented men to be on the lookout for.
Mike Baldwin, the drummer, is based out of Raleigh, North
Carolina. Mitch Glasgow, the Bass player, hails from
Richmond and has been with the band about 2 years. Mike
Strutton, the guitar player, is also based out of Richmond. The
Havers travel the Mid-Atlantic States from D.C. to Raleigh
making people sing and dance to their wide repertoire. Mike
Baldwin is a Project Manager by day. Mitch is a self-employed
Graphic Designer. Mike Strutton is a full time musician and a
full time Doctoral student. Mike Strutton also serves as the
Vice President Elect for 2012 Richmond Division of the
Ancient Order of the Hibernians.
Mike Baldwin and his brother-in-law, along with two other
musicians were in a band together when Mike Strutton came
along about 4 years ago. The Havers were born out of the
Proclaimer’s song, 500 Miles. To haver is to chatter, talk

foolishly or babble. Of course, that is par for the course after a
few pints and rowdy songs with THE HAVERS!
The guys are in the studio now, working on a self titled CD
of traditional and original songs. The CD, hopefully, will be
out by St. Patrick’s Day 2012. There are some songs available
now, on itunes and their various shows. You can also catch
The Havers on Brian Halloran’s upcoming tribute CD to
Patrick
Halloran.
The
Havers
perform
“Let’s
Stay
Together
for the
Dog.”
You can
find The
Havers
playing once a month at Murphy’s Virginia Beach, five days a
month at Murphy’s in Old Town and at Tir Na Nog in
Raleigh. The Havers are already booked at the Capital Ale
House in Richmond for St. Patrick’s Day 2012. The Havers
play the Richmond Celtic Festival, Raleigh Celtic Festival,
Southeastern Virginia Celtic Festival and the Shamrock
Marathon. If you are interested in booking The Havers for a
private function, you can reach out to Mike Strutton at
www.THEHAVERS.com or friend the band on FACEBOOK.

Meeting Minutes January 2012
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣

♣
♣

♣

♣
♣
♣

Meeting called to order by Lynette Brash 7:05pm
Presentation tonight...Irish Wolfhounds.
2 Goals this year: Fundraisers & Recruitment.
Also Emailing newsletters to save money.
Lynette thanked Lori Shea for improving newsletter.
Kerry Sinclair .....Irish breakfast at Murphy’s Irish pub
1/15/12....9am -1pm...$13.00 ....reminded members to bring
in photo’s for Murphy’s gift certificates...Kerry wearing new
IAS shirt (this is a fundraiser....part of sales go to IAS).
Dues are due for 2012....fill out application in newsletter or
Email information.
Erin Morrissey can get shirts, working on fleece wear,
anything can be embroidered on shirts, blankets, etc. Erin
selling dog blankets with Claddagh on them (various prices
& sizes) for “paddy pack” in St. Patrick’s parade.
Mike Bromley gave Treasurer’s report: Checking
$431.10.....Savings: $675.85.....Mike wrote a check for $436.00
for Liability Insurance (Diocese Rule) for IAS. Thanks to
Kerry, this was a big savings!
Mike showed members his “Irish Heritage” certificate,
which became effective 12/1/11.
Mike mentioned FINNEGAN’S WAKE 3/10/12....tickets go
on sale 2/1/12....$15.00 per person.
Lynette said IAS received $100.00 from Scentsy
fundraiser...raffling off “Celtic Knot” Scentsy tonight.

♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣
♣

♣

Floor was open for birthdays & anniversaries.
Please keep Maureen Schumann in our prayers, as she is
undergoing Chemo. treatments.
Cecilia Davitt Thomas said The Irish Tenors coming to
Williamsburg 3/21/12.
More info. from Lynette Crouch on Chieftains coming to
Sandler Center in March at next meeting.
Winners of Murphy’s G.C.: Cecilia Davitt Thomas &
Johanna Gross.
NOTE: April meeting moved from 4/5/12 (Holy Thursday)
to 4/12/12.....
Presentation: Irish Wolfhounds 8:10pm
Rebecca brought 2 year old Einstein (weighs 155-160 lbs. &
still growing). Told history of Irish Wolfhounds, bred of
Kings of Ireland.....dogs come from Ireland & Scotland....got
rid of wolves .....bred with Great Danes, Scottish Deer
Hounds & Mastiff’s (thus the different colors of
fur).......dogs live 5-8 years, can’t take hot weather, can
contract heart disease, cancer & pneumonia.....they are not
“guard dogs” but “guardian dogs” , who love to be with
people.
Thank you to all who brought desserts. They are greatly
appreciated.
By: Mary Ann Bromley
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Addie Holker, Mary Ann Bromley, Mike Bromley and Chip

Joe & MaryAnn Brady

Carrie McCabe & Brian Gordon with son Ian

Monica Porter and her granddaughter, Catherine Twomey and her daughter Karen

Heather Warren and Eileen Walker
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Lori Shea, Betsy Kennedy,Vera Dotson, John Johnson, Sara Morgan, Jack Kennedy, Paula Hughes
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Caitlyn Taylor (our IAS teen princess 2011) with her mom
Barbara Graeff-Taylor and her grandmother Lucia Graeff

Gene and Irma Reagan

Patricia Temple and her son Devin

Johanna McNally Gross and husband, John Johnson, Chris O'Donnell and friend

Chris O'Donnell with her son and his wife

Maria Toneatto, Mary Jane McCarthy, Pat and Ray Marion
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The Princess Diaries, continued . . . January / February 2011
Condolences to IAS Adult Princess 2001
Danielle Donovan Dunn and her entire
family on the passing of her husband
Sid’s father, Larry Dunn, who expired on
Tuesday, January 17th. Our thoughts are
with you two, Sid’s three sons, and your
Cecilia.
They set the date! Congratulations to
IAS Teen Princess 2001 Ashley Fordice, who will be getting
married on January 2nd, 2013, to her fire fighter fiancé Tavis
Valdez!
Happy January Birthdays to IAS Adult Princesses Danielle
Donovan Dunn (2001) and Mary Paris Fien (1998) and to our
TIAS MAVA Princess (2000) Amanda Aasheim Knapp!
Happy December Birthdays to IAS Adult Princesses
Lynnette Fitch Brash (2000) and Maureen Cahill (2009) and
to IAS Teen Princesses Maura Flatley (2004) and Maggie
Wilcox (2008)!
Happy Winter Wedding Anniversary to Danielle Donovan
Dunn and her husband Sid (7 years in January) and Lynnette
Fitch Brash and her husband Edward (7 years in December) –
snuggle up, lovebirds!
Congratulations to Lynnette Fitch Brash for her recent
promotion to the full-time teaching faculty of Tidewater
Community College! After twenty years of being a full-time

secondary English teacher in the Virginia Beach City Public
Schools, and also teaching at TCC as an adjunct instructor in
the evening for seven years, Lynnette is very excited about
just working one full-time job! She’s also looking forward to
being on the same academic schedule as her hubby Edward
(who is a physics professor and department chair at
Christopher Newport University) – and not having to be at
work at 7:00 am!!! Lynnette taught her last classes at
Tallwood High School in December, and she started her new
job at the brand new Portsmouth campus of TCC at the
beginning of January. Out with the old, in with the new sounds like a wonderful way to kick off the brand new year!
Wishing a full recovery to IAS Adult Princess 2003 Tamara
Cervi who had an emergency operation in early January for a
bowel obstruction. Not one to let things keep her down, she
then took off in late January for a vacay in sunny Florida.
Have a blast, you jet setter, you! Please keep Tamara’s uncle
Thomas, who is now in palliative care at Buffalo General, in
your thoughts and prayers. Your positive energy is much
appreciated.
Bon Voyage to IAS Adult Princess 2001 Lisa Hunt Burgess
who took a trip with her family to sunny Orlando, Florida, in
January to visit Harry Potter World. We know you guys had
tons of fun – can’t wait to see the pix!

CU CORNER!
Claddagh Dog Jackets
– submitted by Erin Morrissey
The Ocean View St. Patrick’s Day Parade is just around the corner! The IAS “Paddy Pack” plans on looking
even sharper this year with matching Claddagh-embroidered dog jackets. The jackets will be custom made of a
beautiful medium dark green fleece and lined with cotton. The claddagh design below will be embroidered on
either side of the jacket. The design of the jacket is a horse blanket style with Velcro at the chest and girth. The
cost of the jackets is going to be $25 per jacket. That includes the materials (fleece and cotton fabric, Velcro) and
the cost of embroidery. If you would like to place an order, please do so by February 20, 2012. Measure your dog
from the base of the neck to the base of the tail and send me your measurements at efmorrissey520@gmail.com .
How to measure your dog

Horse blanket style dog jacket
Design on the jacket

(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
by Mary Ann Bromley
Let’s meet.....HOLLIE AMBER GEORGE,
a lovely young lady from Northern
Ireland. Even though she is not a member of The Irish
American Society, I
thought you would
like to read her
story. Perhaps
some of you
remember Hollie,
when she attended
IAS meetings in the
summers of 2006
and 2007, when she
stayed with Mike &
me in Va. Beach.
Recently Hollie received a Special Recognition Award, the
coveted “Pride of Northern Ireland Award”, sponsored by
THE DAILY MIRROR. Every
year, THE DAILY MIRROR
asks groups and individuals to
nominate local people aged
15-17 who have been truly
inspirational in their
communities, groups, schools
and homes, detailing their
fantastic achievements under
some of the most challenging
circumstances. More than 400
young people partied in the
prestigious Parliament Buildings, Stormont, highlighting the
achievements of youth achievers, under a bright media
spotlight. Seventeen teens were given ear blasting support
from their peers as they stepped up to accept their awards.
The top 5 received flights and holidays from Easy jet and
Alpharooms.com,
plus 1,000 pound
grant from the Big
Lottery Fund, Lidl
vouchers for 250
pounds, and a
beautiful trophy.
BUT...the TOP
award went to our
Hollie George, the
“Special
Recognition
Award”! Way to go Hollie !!!
Let me tell you about Hollie’s difficult childhood. She had
to grow up at age 8, since her mother was unable to care for

her and her brother Brett, 7
years younger than Hollie,
due to an addiction
problem. Hollie was forced
to take on the huge
responsibility of “mother
role” to Brett, take care of
her mother, house and
herself. At times, things
were very difficult in her
home. She had to miss a
lot of school to keep her
family together. Eventually school officials checked on her
situation and Hollie and Brett were placed in foster homes.
They both have been living with wonderful foster parents,
Heather & Trevor, for many years. Sadly, Hollies’ mother
passed away in 2006.
When Project Children approached Mike & me to take in a
young girl in 2006, we were undecided about this at first,
until we heard Hollies’ story and we gladly welcomed her
into our home. She
enjoyed all the
activities, trips, food,
etc. we offered her.
Hollie was truly a
delight to be around!
We have kept in touch
over the years with
phone calls and
Emails. It’s hard to
believe she will turn
17 on Valentine’s
Day!! She has blossomed into a beautiful young lady. She
told me she is happy with her life now, is getting good grades
in school & is looking forward to attending University in
Ireland. After school, Hollie plans to go into the British
Army. Fantastic!!!
A quote from THE DAILY
MIRROR says: “Hollie has proven
that a difficult start in life does not
have to result in poor self-esteem.
Hollie has already made a lasting
impression on this world and I
would predict great things for her.”
Mike and I are SO proud of her
and agree that she deserves this
recognition. We wish this loving,
happy, caring, thoughtful girl the
best of everything for many, many years! God bless you
Hollie!!!
GREAT NEWS......As of this writing, Hollie will be
returning to America this summer through a Project Children
Reunion program!!!!!
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Irish Br
eakfast
January
15, 2011
Murphy
's Pub

Lynnette Fitch-Brash, Mike Bromley, Edward Brash

